
Brinkin, 4/39 Ellengowan Drive
Tidy unit cose to uni and beach.

Brinkin is the jewel of the Northern suburbs and includes the stunning Casuarina
Beach and the huge Dripstone Cliffs foreshore area.  This quality unit is perfectly
located to provide the idyllic coastal lifestyle to the new owner and is only
footsteps from the Charles Darwin University.  Located In a small complex the
property includes a private court yard and undercover parking, this property is
sure to be popular.

The open plan living and dining area allows for a variety of furniture set ups
giving the occupant great flexibility to express themselves.  All rooms are air
conditioned and the property is fully tiled throughout for easy cleaning and to
help keep the home cool.  The private court yard is very private thanks to its
established gardens and includes a spa to help cool off on those humid wet
season days and evenings.  There is a remote-controlled vehicle gate into the
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property for added security.

Features include:

* Idyllic location close to beach and university
* Open plan living and dining
* Private courtyard with spa
* Undercover parking and remote vehicle gate into the complex
* Air conditioned throughout and fully tiled

Rarely do properties like this become available in such a perfect location close to
the beach, the public and private hospitals, Charles Darwin University and
Casuarina shopping square.

Zoning: LMR - Low-Medium Density Residential
Easements: None on title
Body Corp Manager: Ace body corporate
Body Corp Amount: $1,237 per quarter approx
Council Rates: $1,500 per year (approx)
Status: Ready to move in

More About this Property

Property ID 54H4F2X
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 184 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Broadband Internet
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